A meta-analytic approach was used to examine sixteen peer-reviewed publications related to speech-recognition performance in noise at fixed signalto-noise ratios for participants who use bilateral cochlear implants (CIs) or bimodal stimulation. Two hundred eighty-seven analyses were conducted to compare the underlying contributions of binaural summation, binaural squelch, and the head-shadow effect compared to monaural conditions (CI or hearing aid). The analyses revealed an overall significant effect for binaural summation, binaural squelch, and head shadow for the bilateral and bimodal listeners relative to monaural conditions. In addition, all within-condition (bilateral or bimodal) comparisons were significant for the three binaural effects, with the exception of the bimodal condition compared to a monaural CI. No significant differences were detected between the bilateral and bimodal listeners for any of the binaural phenomena. Clinical implications and recommendations are discussed as they relate to empirical findings.
C hildren and adults who exhibit severeto-profound hearing loss and do not benefit from amplification may be candidates to receive a cochlear implant (CI). Over time, children and adults with CIs may develop the ability to recognize open-set words in quiet listening situations, but they may perform poorly on a similar task with the introduction of background noise (Davies et al, 2001; Hamzavi et al, 2001; Fetterman and Domico, 2002; Garnham et al, 2002; Schafer and Thibodeau, 2003; Eisenberg et al, 2004; Schafer and Thibodeau, 2004) . This reduction in performance is concerning given that users of CIs will encounter deleterious listening situations in their everyday lives. In fact, speechrecognition performance of children and adults with CIs is reduced between 20 and 80 percentage points in the presence of noise as compared to speech understanding in quiet (Davies et al, 2001; Hamzavi et al, 2001; Fetterman and Domico, 2002; Garnham et al, 2002; Schafer and Thibodeau, 2003; Eisenberg et al, 2004; Schafer and Thibodeau, 2004) .
One way for an individual to improve speech-recognition performance in noise is to obtain a second CI (i.e., bilateral stimulation) or to use a hearing aid on the non-implant ear (i.e., bimodal stimulation), which is assumed to provide benefits associated with binaural listening. 1 Specifically, speech-recognition performance obtained in quiet and in noise improves in the binaural condition by up to 7 percentage points compared to the monaural condition for children and adults who have normal-or impaired-hearing sensitivity (Nabelek and Pickett, 1974a; Nabelek and Pickett, 1974b; Nabelek and Mason, 1981; Nabelek and Robinson, 1982) . Similar binaural-listening benefits are reported for users of bilateral CIs (Gantz et al, 2002; Müller et al, 2002; Schön et al, 2002; Tyler et al, 2002a; Kühn-Inacker et al, 2004; Laszig et al, 2004; Ramsden et al, 2005; Senn et al, 2005) and bimodal arrangements (Ching, 2000; Tyler et al, 2002b; Ching et al, 2004b; Ching et al, 2005b; Dunn et al, 2005; Holt et al, 2005; Luntz et al, 2005; Morera et al, 2005) . The improved performance in noise can be attributed, in part, to three sub-phenomena of binaural listening, which include the central processes of binaural summation and binaural squelch and the physical phenomenon of reducing the head-shadow effect.
Binaural summation is the sensation that a signal is perceptually louder when listening occurs with two ears relative to one (Hirsch, 1948) . In listeners with normal-and impairedhearing sensitivity, the increased sensation in loudness ranges from 3 to 10 dB (Reynolds and Stevens, 1960; Dermody and Byrne, 1975; Marks, 1978; Hall and Harvey, 1985) . During the assessment of binaural summation in users of CIs, speech and noise are often presented through the same loudspeaker positioned at 0-degrees azimuth relative to the listener, representing a diotic listening condition. According to empirical evidence, only some individuals who use bilateral CIs or bimodal stimulation will achieve binaural summation. Specifically, researchers report significant differences in summation performance between monaural-and binaural-listening conditions (Ching, 2000; Ramsden et al, 2005) , while others report no evidence of summation (Laszig et al, 2004; Morera et al, 2005) .
The binaural squelch effect, a second binaural benefit, is the brain's ability to suppress the effect of noise presented from spatiallyseparated speech and noise sources (e.g., loudspeakers at 45-and 315-degrees azimuth). Binaural squelch is associated with the masking-level difference at the two ears (i.e., dichotic listening), which provides an average improvement of 10 dB for listeners with normal-hearing sensitivity and 1 to 5 dB for those listeners having hearing impairment (Carhart et al, 1967; Levitt and Rabiner, 1967; Jerger et al, 1984) . For users of bilateral implants or bimodal stimulation, a significant binaural squelch effect is present in some studies Dunn et al, 2005; Morera et al, 2005) but not in other studies (Gantz et al, 2002; Tyler et al, 2002a; Ramsden et al, 2005; Senn et al, 2005) . Given the different outcomes among studies, there is inconclusive data to support the benefit of binaural squelch for listeners using either bilateral implants or bimodal stimulation.
A third binaural benefit, the head-shadow phenomenon, also involves spatial separation of speech and noise stimuli from a physical standpoint. Specifically, this phenomenon relates to the attenuation, particularly of high-frequency sounds, that occurs when a signal directed at one ear must travel around the listener's head to reach the opposite ear. In this task, a target signal is typically presented from a loudspeaker at 0-degrees azimuth, while noise is presented from a loudspeaker placed closest to the test ear. Performance is measured using either a fixedintensity, percent-correct format or by measuring the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) required to obtain 50-percent correct on a speech-recognition task. In listeners who have normal hearing, an average 5-to 10-dB SNR improvement has been noted when listening with two ears relative to one (Tillman et al, 1963; Bronkhorst and Plomp, 1989) . For listeners with bilateral CIs and bimodal stimulation, binaural head-shadow effects are typically measured by comparing performance in monaural and binaural conditions with noise presented toward the monaural test ear (Gantz et al, 2002; Tyler et al, 2002a) .
The binaural head-shadow effect is the most consistently measured benefit of bilateral implants and bimodal input, often yielding large differences between monaural and binaural conditions Laszig et al, 2004; Dunn et al, 2005; Morera et al, 2005; Senn et al, 2005) . In fact, many researchers support the notion that the advantage of the head-shadow effect occurs more consistently than the binaural benefits of summation and squelch. However, individual participant scores suggest that not every listener in a given experiment achieves significant binaural head-shadow benefit (Gantz et al, 2002; Ramsden et al, 2005) .
Despite the reported advantages of binaural hearing (Ching et al, 2001; Ching et al, 2004a; van Hoesel, 2004; Ching, 2005;  International Consensus on Bilateral Cochlear Implants and Bimodal Stimulation, 2005; Peters, 2006) , there is no consensus regarding which condition, bilateral or bimodal, is better suited for a given candidate or population. The lack of a consensus is also problematic for some insurance companies because bilateral implantation may be considered an experimental procedure (Let Them Hear Foundation, 2006) . In addition, the possibility exists that a candidate could have equal or greater success with bimodal stimulation. Clearly, empirical evidence is needed to differentiate the benefits of bilateral versus bimodal stimulation for potential candidates, and such data should provide recommendations to audiologists and physicians regarding the potential benefits of a second CI or hearing aid on the non-implant ear. Therefore, the aim of this study is to use a meta-analytic approach to quantify the binaural advantage for summation, squelch, and head-shadow effects across studies reported in the literature, as well as examine differences in performance between users of bilateral implants and bimodal stimulation.
METHODS

Selection of Studies
Studies for this analysis were obtained using PubMed (NCBI) and ERIC (OCLC First Search) electronic databases, as well as a manual search of references in the published literature between January 2000 and December 2005. Ultimately, 16 studies were identified as appropriate. All studies were written in English and published in peer-reviewed journals. Criteria for inclusion of a study were based on (a) subjects having either bilateral or bimodal input, (b) methodologies that assessed monaural (i.e. CI/ hearing aid) and binaural (i.e. bilateral/bimodal) conditions, and (c) speech-recognition testing performed in noise at fixed SNRs. Data from experiments conducted in quiet listening situations were not included because results often fail to yield significant binaural benefit relative to monaural listening (Tyler et al, 2002a; Dunn et al, 2005; Holt et al, 2005; Ramsden et al, 2005) .
In the bilateral condition, we specified the primary ear of the participants in the individual studies using one of three criteria: (a) the information was provided by the authors Kühn-Inacker et al, 2004; Laszig et al, 2004) , (b) the better ear was identified in conditions with speech and noise presented from the same loudspeaker (Gantz et al, 2002; Tyler et al, 2002a; Ramsden et al, 2005) , or (c) the better ear was selected according to superior speech-recognition performance in quiet Senn et al, 2005) . The third criterion (c) was used only when the authors did not include a condition in which speech and noise were presented from the same loudspeaker. In the bimodal condition, the implanted ear was considered the primary ear, and the opposite ear was viewed as providing augmentative, or secondary, cues to the listener.
Identifying Study Statistics
Each condition of a given study was treated as an independent experiment to increase the sample size (Table 1) . That is, the number of experiments was increased from eight studies in the bilateral condition and eight studies in the bimodal condition to 39 experiments in the former (N=631) and 35 in the latter (N=352). Data for each independent experiment included the sample size, mean, and standard deviation for the primary (i.e., CI) and secondary (i.e., secondary CI/hearing aid) conditions. Each experiment was coded for several variables including sample size, onset of deafness, age of implantation for the primary CI and secondary CI/hearing aid, duration of time between implantation of the primary CI and secondary CI/hearing aid, manufacturer, type of processor, speech-processing strategy, type of speech and noise stimuli, loudspeaker azimuth, and fixed SNR levels. The majority of hearing aids tested in the various experi- Table 2 , data from each experiment were further categorized into one of three loudspeaker-azimuth arrangements as a way to limit potential methodological differences across experiments. Specifically, experiments that determined the binaural-summation effect required that speech and noise be presented from the same loudspeaker positioned directly in front of the listener. Experiments were examined for the binauralsquelch effect when speech was presented from a loudspeaker positioned directly in front of the listener, and noise was presented from a loudspeaker positioned contralateral to the monaural test ear (i.e., closest to the secondary ear during the assessment of the monaural primary CI and closest to the primary ear during the assessment of the monaural secondary CI or hearing aid). Differences in loudspeaker arrangement among experiments complicated the decision as to which methodological condition best represented the evaluation of head-shadow effects. Experiments included in this condition were based on the notion that the greatest head-shadow effects occur when noise is presented on the same side as the monaural test ear. Therefore, all experiments in the analysis of head-shadow effects presented noise ipsilateral to the monaural test ear as suggested by Gantz et al (2002) and Tyler et al (2002a) . The majority of these experiments (17/27) presented speech through a loudspeaker at 0-degrees azimuth and noise from a loudspeaker ipsilateral to the monaural test ear (i.e., close to the primary ear during the assessment of the primary CI and close to the secondary ear during the assessment of the secondary CI or hearing aid). In the remaining experiments, speech and noise loudspeakers were always spatially separated by at least 90-degrees azimuth with noise presented from a loudspeaker on the side of the monaural test ear Ching et al, 2004b; Kühn-Inacker et al, 2004; Ching et al, 2005a) . Furthermore, Schön et al (2002) report that the primary contribution to the bilateral advantage is head-shadow effect when using loudspeaker arrangements providing similar SNRs at the two ears (i.e. Schön et al, 2002; Kühn-Inacker et al, 2004) .
Data Analysis
For each binaural-listening effect (i.e. summation, squelch, head shadow), mean-weighted averages of percent-correct differences and corresponding 95% confidence intervals (CI 95 ) were derived by subtracting the primary (i.e., CI) or secondary monaural conditions (i.e., secondary CI/hearing aid) from the respective binaural condition (i.e., bilateral, bimodal). As summarized in Table 2 , this resulted in four relative comparisons: (a) bilateral -primary CI, (b) bimodal -CI, (c) bilateral -secondary CI, and (d) bimodal -hearing aid for each of the three binaural effects. These relative differences allowed for the comparison between individual experiments and provided data on the aggregate performance for a given within-condition arrangement.
Separate analyses were performed for each relative comparison using a random-effects model (Berlin et al, 1988) , and a chi-square value was computed to test the null hypothesis that all effects were zero (i.e., no binaural advantage). Forest plots were used to display the results of each experiment and condition for a given analysis, and statistical significance was determined by (1) comparing the upper and lower limits of CI 95 to the 0-percent 
RESULTS
A
total of 224 average differences and 63 weighted-average differences were calculated for this meta-analysis. A summary of the findings is provided in Table 3 . The results in the following three sub-sections are presented in the following order (1) overall effects, (2) within-condition effects, and (3) between-condition effects. The three sub-sections are followed by results from post-hoc analyses.
Binaural Summation
For the overall effect of binaural summation-across all conditions and experimentsa statistically significant (χ 2 [29, 349] brain than a hearing aid with respect to binaural integration of speech presented in noise.
Statistical comparisons were also conducted within and between the listening arrangements (i.e. bilateral, bimodal). A comparison between the CI 95 for the bilateral -primary CI condition (i.e., 8.9%) and the bilateralsecondary CI condition (i.e., 24.1%) indicated a significant difference (p < .05). Similarly, a comparison between the bimodal -CI condition and the bimodal -hearing aid condition was significant (p < .05), as noted by the nonoverlapping CI 95 . The similar findings for the within-arrangement comparisons show that the primary CI and the CI are largely responsible for speech-recognition performance in noise of bilateral and bimodal users, respectively.
The between-arrangement comparisons show no significant differences (p > .05) for the bilateral -primary CI and bimodal -CI conditions, as noted by the overlapping CI 95 (Figure 1) . Likewise, the bilateral -secondary CI and bimodal -hearing aid conditions were not significantly different (p > .05).
These findings suggest similar summation for the two listening arrangements when compared to the primary or secondary ears alone. Figure 2 illustrates Overlapping CI 95 were found between the bilateral -primary CI and the bilateral -secondary CI comparisons, suggesting that two CIs provided the brain with similar acoustic cues for the phenomenon of binaural squelch. However, average performance in the bimodal -hearing aid and the bimodal -CI conditions was significantly different because the CI 95 did not overlap. These findings support that the CI provides more information to bimodal users than the hearing aid.
Binaural Squelch
No significant difference (p > .05) was noted between the conditions of bilateralprimary CI and bimodal -CI, given the overlapping CI 95 . This non-significant effect suggests that the addition of a secondary CI or hearing aid to a primary CI provides the brain with similar acoustic cues for binaural squelch. It does appear, however, that the secondary CI may result in significant binaural-squelch cues while a hearing aid on the non-implant ear may not. As seen in Figure  2 , the mean-weighted difference for the bilateral -secondary CI and bimodal -hearing aid conditions was 11.3 (CI 95 ± 6.3) and 45.4 (CI 95 ± 14.4) percentage points, respectively. For increases in performance relative to the secondary-side alone, significantly greater squelch was found for the bimodal condition compared to the bilateral condition.
Binaural Head-Shadow
The advantage of reducing the head-shadow effect through binaural listening was also examined. Overall, binaural stimulation significantly improved (χ 2 [27, 383] = 376.4, p < .0001) the listener's ability to understand speech in the presence of competing noise by 30.7 percentage points (CI 95 ± 8.5) relative to all monaural conditions. The majority of individual experiments resulted in significant head-shadow effect with 81% (22/27) of studies showing significant differences. As shown in Figure 3 , the bilateral (21.4%, Larger differences were noted for both the bilateral and bimodal conditions when performance in the secondary CI and hearing aid conditions was subtracted from performance in the binaural condition. The bilateral -secondary CI condition yielded a significant binaural head-shadow effect (χ 2 [6, 102] = 261.5, p < .0001). As shown in Figure 3 , bilateral performance was 46.4 percentage points (CI 95 ± 9.4) better than performance with the secondary CI. A statistically significant effect was also found for the bimodal -hearing aid condition (χ 2 [3, 26] = 211.6, p < .0001). The performance with bimodal stimulation was 61.1 percentage points (CI 95 ± 29.5) better than the performance with the monaural hearing aid. These findings were expected given that the performance with a monaural secondary CI or hearing aid often yields poorer scores than those obtained with the primary device. Performance in the bilateral -primary CI condition (i.e., 21.4%, CI 95 ± 8.2) was compared to the bilateral -secondary CI (i.e., 46.4%, CI 95 ± 9.4), with results yielding a significant difference (p < .05) in head-shadow effect. Similarly, when performance in the bimodal -CI condition is compared to performance in the bimodal -hearing aid condition, results indicate a significant difference (p < .05). These findings resulted from poorer performance in the monaural secondary CI or hearing aid conditions.
Comparisons between listening arrangements show overlapping CI 95 regardless of the monaural test ear (primary or secondary). Therefore, the effects of head shadow were not significantly different (p > .05) across any conditions for listeners who were using bilateral and bimodal arrangements.
Post-Hoc Analyses
Several post-hoc analyses were conducted to validate our primary results and to examine additional factors that may have contributed to greater binaural benefits. Data for these analyses were also separated according to experiments assessing binaural summation, binaural squelch, and the head-shadow effect. Sufficient data were available to assess (a) age at testing, (b) type of internal implant, (c) type of speech-processing strategy, (d) type of noise stimulus, and (e) effect of SNR. The following is a summary of the posthoc findings.
Age at Testing
Data showed no significant differences (p > .05) between adults and children in the bimodal condition -primary CI and bimodal -hearing aid conditions for binaural summation. Likewise, no significant differences (p > .05) were found between adults and children for the head-shadow effect in the bilateralprimary CI and bimodal -CI conditions. To a lesser degree, this analysis is also representative of findings between populations that were pre-and post-lingually deafened, given that the majority of adults were implanted after the acquisition of language and the majority of children were implanted before acquiring their first language.
Internal Implant
A post-hoc analysis was conducted to determine whether differences in the internal implants-specifically the Nucleus 24 versus COMBI 40/40+ -impacted findings. In the first analysis, binaural squelch was similar (p > .05) for the bilateral -primary CI and bilateral -secondary CI comparisons. Head-shadow effect was also examined for users of Nucleus 24 and COMBI 40/40+ internal implants. Mean-weighted differences for the bilateral -primary CI and bimodal -hearing aid conditions were not significantly different (p > .05) between the two types of internal implants. Therefore, the type of internal implant did not impact the results of this study.
Speech-Processing Strategy
Two analyses were conducted to examine the effect of three speech-processing strategies-Advanced Combination Encoders (ACE), Continuous Interleaved Sampling (CIS), Spectral Peak (SPEAK)-on the benefits of binaural squelch and the head-shadow effect for the bilateral -primary CI condition. The ACE and SPEAK strategies are employed in Nucleus 22 and 24 implants manufactured by Cochlear Corporation, and the CIS strategy was used in COMBI 40/40+ implants manufactured by MED-EL Corporation.
For binaural squelch, mean-weighted averages and CI 95 for the speech-processing strategies of CIS, SPEAK, and ACE were neither statistically significant (p > .05) nor different for the bilateral -primary CI condition. Significant binaural squelch (p < .05) was noted for users of CIS and SPEAK processing strategies in the bilateral -secondary CI condition, while users of the ACE strategy did not show a significant squelch effect (p > .05). This finding is likely related to the small number of ACE users (N=5) in the analysis, resulting in large CI 95 . Overall, this post-hoc analysis suggests that bilateral users of the ACE, SPEAK, and CIS speech-processing strategies receive similar binaural squelch and head-shadow benefit.
Noise Stimuli
Post-hoc analyses were also conducted to examine whether type of noise used during individual experiments influenced results. With respect to the bilateral -primary CI condition, no significant effect (p > .05) of squelch was detected and no differences were noted between speech-weighted noise and multitalker babble, suggesting equal performance in the bilateral and monaural conditions with the two types of noise. However, in the bilateral -secondary CI condition, a significant (p < .05) amount of squelch was noted for multitalker babble, while speechweighted noise did not impact performance significantly (p > .05). This result indicates that multitalker babble may be a more sensitive stimulus when assessing the binaural advantage of binaural squelch, especially when examining monaural performance with the secondary CI.
A comparison was also conducted to determine whether the type of noise impacted head-shadow effect for the bilateral condition. For the bilateral -primary CI comparison, a significant effect of head shadow was found for both speech-weighted noise and multitalker babble (p < .05). No significant difference (p > .05) was found, however, between the two noise conditions. For the bilateral -secondary CI condition, the amount of binaural head shadow did not differ (p > .05) between speech-weighted noise and multitalker babble. Lastly, no significant differences were noted between the bilateral -primary CI and bilateral -secondary CI conditions, as indicated by overlapping CI 95 . These findings suggest that both noise types are equally sensitive in the evaluation of head-shadow effect in users of bilateral implants.
Signal-to-Noise Ratio
Finally, a post-hoc analysis was performed to examine whether differences in binaural benefits may have been affected by the fixed SNRs employed in individual experiments. The SNRs were categorized into the following ranges: 0-to 5-dB SNR, 6-to 10-dB SNR, and 11-to 15-dB SNR.
Binaural summation was evaluated under the SNR categories of 0-to 5-dB and 6-to 10-dB for the bimodal condition. Summation was not statistically significant (p > .05) for the bimodal -CI condition when assessing the 0-to 5-dB SNR category, but it was statistically significant (p < .05) when assessing the 6-to 10-dB SNR category for the same condition. These SNR categories were not significantly different from one another (p > .05), as the CI 95 overlapped. For the bimodal -hearing aid condition, testing with both the 0 to 5 dB and the 6 to 10 dB SNRs resulted in significant amounts of summation (p < .05). The two SNRs were not significantly different from each other (p > .05).
Head-shadow effect was evaluated under three SNR categories: 0-to 5-dB, 6-to 10-dB, and 11-to 15-dB SNR for the bilateral condition. Significant (p < .05) head-shadow effects were found for each of the three SNR categories under the bilateral -primary CI condition, with no difference (p > .05) among the three SNR categories. Therefore, differences in SNR do not appear to have impacted performance obtained for the binaural headshadow effect.
DISCUSSION
T he general findings of this study indicate that CI users who are stimulated binaurally-either bilateral or bimodal-will perform significantly better at fixed levels of noise than a listener having a monaural CI or hearing aid. In fact, bilateral and bimodal stimulation was found to provide listeners with an overall average improvement ranging from 15.3 to 30.7 percentage points across the combined effects of binaural summation, bin-aural squelch, and the head-shadow effects compared to a monaural CI or hearing aid. The binaural-listening improvements were similar between users of bilateral implants and bimodal stimulation. Given the potential benefits of a second CI or a hearing aid on the non-implant ear, audiologists and physicians should recommend binaural stimulation for those CI users who demonstrate benefit from a hearing aid fit on the non-implant ear and for those listeners who show no contraindications for receiving a second CI on the nonimplant ear.
Binaural Summation and Bilateral/Bimodal Stimulation
Results from this study demonstrated that the bilateral and bimodal conditions improved speech-recognition performance in noise by an average of 21 percentage points (CI 95 ± 6.4) compared to a monaural CI or hearing aid. Binaural summation was examined in this study by calculating difference scores between binaural and monaural conditions when speech and noise were presented from the same loudspeaker and positioned directly in front of the listener. The magnitude of binaural summation was heavily influenced by which monaural ear was included in the calculation (primary or secondary), with larger differences found in condition comparisons with the secondary ear. The fact that a second CI or a hearing aid fit on the non-implant ear can provide a significant improvement in SNR for both adults and children is further validation that the window of plasticity is by no means narrow. Future research is needed on the topic of CIs, plasticity, and age limits for binaural benefit, so that audiologists and physicians are better able to make evidence-based candidacy judgments.
Participant characteristics may have affected the amount of binaural summation reported in this analysis. For the bilateral condition, summation performance was significantly better in the bilateral -secondary CI condition compared to performance in the bilateral -primary CI condition. This finding is not surprising because the primary CI is superior alone, resulting in a smaller difference between bilateral and primary CI conditions. The primary CI is often implanted first, receives a longer period of electrical stimulation, and has a shorter period of auditory deprivation. For listeners who are sequentially implanted, performance of the secondary ear is expected to be poorer relative to the primary implanted ear-especially in noise-because of longer auditory deprivation and a shorter acclimatization period (Ramsden et al, 2005; Senn et al, 2005) . In fact, Ramsden and colleagues (2005) suggest that on average, the secondary CI may not reach its maximum performance ability until after the first six months of stimulation. Additional variability may be contributed to whether the unaided poorer or better hearing ear received the initial CI. There is no consensus across CI clinics as to which monaural ear should be implanted first. Similar differences may be found for listeners with simultaneous implants. Tyler et al (2002a) found significant interaural differences in performance for simultaneously implanted ears for some participants on a speech-recognition task in noise. However, the authors report that the asymmetry between the two ears did not appear to preclude binaural benefits.
While bimodal stimulation was found to provide binaural advantages, the amount of benefit was directly related to whether monaural listening occurs with a CI or a hearing aid. Recall that binaural summation in the bimodal -hearing aid condition resulted in a mean-weighted difference score of 43.7 percentage points (CI 95 ± 14.3%) and the bimodal -CI condition yielded a meanweighted difference score of 14.3 percentage points (CI 95 ± 5.0%). The large disparity between conditions is not surprising, given that the signal output is different for a CI (electrical stimulation) and a hearing aid (acoustical stimulation). Some of this variability may be attributed to distortions present in the amplified signal provided by the hearing aid, as well as by cochlear dead regions and cochlear distortions. Despite the poorer monaural performance seen with both the secondary CI and hearing aid when compared to the primary CI, the summation advantage provided by bilateral and bimodal stimulation was similar, and more importantly, the binaural condition improved the listeners' ability to understand speech in the presence of competing noise relative to a monaural condition.
Performance differences for the bimodal condition might also be related to the amount of residual hearing in the non-implant ear (Tyler et al, 2002b; Morera et al, 2005) , the length of bimodal use (Holt et al, 2005) , and variation in loudness between the implant and the prescriptive target used to program the hearing aid (Ching et al, 2001; Ching et al, 2004a; Ching, 2005 ). An example of how differences in residual hearing can affect binaural performance can be found in Morera et al (2005) . Individual analysis of performance indicated that roughly one-half of the participants had significant bimodal benefits relative to their monaural CI. Likewise, one participant in the Tyler et al (2002b) study showed no bimodal benefit, and also received the least benefit from a monaural hearing aid. Varied results from these studies are likely related to the level of hearing sensitivity or the range of frequencies in the nonimplant ear that could be successfully amplified with the hearing aid. Furthermore, many bimodal users had residual hearing in the non-implant ear in the low-frequency region only, where it is often difficult to provide sufficient acoustic information for speech recognition in quiet and is further compromised in the presence of background noise.
The amount of benefit obtained for bimodal stimulation may vary as a function of time. Holt et al (2005) found that children's speech-recognition performance significantly increased after two years of bimodal use compared to one year of use. In addition to acclimatization, effects of cortical maturation related to binaural processing may have also contributed to the improved bimodal performance. Findings from the Holt et al (2005) study suggest that evaluating performance after a period of less than two years may not represent the participants' maximum abilities.
Finally, Ching and colleagues (2001 Ching and colleagues ( , 2004a Ching and colleagues ( , 2005 recommend that the perception of loudness should be balanced between a CI and a hearing aid to achieve maximum bimodal benefit. To illustrate the importance of loudness balancing, Ching and colleagues (2001) measured the speech-recognition performance of children under four aided conditions: CI with hearing aid as worn, CI alone, hearing aid alone, and CI with hearing aid adjusted according to individual loudness requirements. A paired-comparison technique was used to identify the frequency-gain response of the hearing aid that was best for speech intelligibility in quiet, and a loudness balancing technique was used to match the loudness of speech in the ear with a hearing aid to that with a cochlear implant. Results indicated that speech-recognition performance significantly improved for children who used CIs with adjusted hearing aids than when they used cochlear implants alone. These authors concluded by recommending that the frequency-gain response of a hearing aid be adjusted to match loudness in the implanted ear, which should facilitate integration of signals from both ears and lead to better speech perception.
Binaural Squelch and Bilateral/Bimodal Stimulation
The improvement in speech recognition in noise that can be attributed to binaural squelch ranged from an average of 7.5 to 45.4 percentage points for the binaural conditions (i.e., bilateral) relative to monaural conditions. The presence of squelch was examined in this study for speech presented from a loudspeaker positioned directly in front of the listener and noise presented from a loudspeaker opposite the test ear. A comparison between the bilateral -primary CI and bimodal -CI conditions showed overlapping CI 95 , with significant squelch occurring only in the bilateral condition. Dunn et al (2005) suggest a rationale for this slight difference in performance across conditions. These authors conjectured that binaural squelch requires the brain to detect differences in the interaural temporal and spectral cues for speech and noise, and listeners using a combination of electrical and acoustic information (in bimodal arrangements) may not adequately integrate these signals. Integration difficulties may also be prevalent in users of bilateral CIs when noise is perceptually different between ears. Ching and colleagues (2001) report that loudness balancing between an implant and hearing aid or two implants might also affect binaural squelch because unbalanced listening may preclude binaural benefits. Lastly, binaural squelch is expected to improve when the SNR is poorer at the hearing aid or secondary CI and better at the primary CI.
It is also plausible that the sensitivity of speech-recognition materials could have diminished the advantage of binaural squelch. That is, word-recognition test materials lack sensitivity because of the large critical differences needed to deter-mine significant differences between scores (Raffin and Thornton, 1980) . In addition, use of fixed-intensity, speech-recognition materials maximize the likelihood of either floor or ceiling effects.
Binaural Head-Shadow Effect and Bilateral/Bimodal Stimulation
Binaural listening improved speech-recognition performance in noise between an average of 17.4 and 61.1 percentage points for the head-shadow effect compared to a monaural CI or hearing aid alone. The head-shadow effect was calculated by subtracting the average monaural score from the average binaural score for conditions in which noise was presented on the side of the monaural test ear. The reader should note that because we assessed the aggregate performance across several loudspeaker arrangements for this binaural condition, the sampling error and variability may be larger than had we assessed performance for a fixed, single loudspeaker arrangement. However, as shown in Figure 3 , the CI 95 of the 10 experiments using variable loudspeaker arrangements Ching et al, 2004b; Kühn-Inacker et al, 2004; Ching et al, 2005a) are not significantly different from the majority of those obtained with the traditional speaker arrangement for measuring head-shadow effects.
Recall that significant head-shadow effects were detected for both binaural conditions (i.e., bilateral, bimodal) with no differences between these conditions. This finding suggests that the addition of a second CI or hearing aid reduces the head-shadow effect, and emphasizes the need for binaural-listening arrangements. Larger differences, however, were found for both the bilateral and bimodal conditions when the performance with a secondary CI or hearing aid was subtracted from the binaural score. Monaural performance was considerably poorer with the secondary CI and hearing aid, which resulted in a larger effect.
Many of the same factors associated with improving binaural summation are also associated with larger head-shadow effects, including duration of bimodal or bilateral use, residual hearing in the non-implant ear, and performance with the second implant. For instance, binaural head shadow is predominately a monaural processing effect and affords the listener the ability to hear in speech, particularly on the side having a better SNR (Tyler et al, 2002a) . The head-shadow effect is also related to differences in residual hearing, especially for listeners who have large interaural asymmetries. That is, listeners having large interaural asymmetries are more likely to process speech differently at the two ears, and their performance in noise depends on which ear is receiving the signal. The findings of Ramsden et al (2005) support this notion according to results of participants with sequential implantation who had significantly improved speech-recognition performance for a monaural primary CI when compared to a monaural secondary CI. When evaluating binaural head-shadow effects with these participants, minimal benefit was found when the monaural test ear was the secondary CI, but significant benefit was measured when the test ear was the primary CI.
CONCLUSION
I n this article, the central process of binaural summation and binaural squelch, and the physical process of the head-shadow effect were examined for users of bilateral implants and bimodal stimulation using a meta-analytic approach. Because the impact of each condition was evaluated independently, the reader should exercise caution when interpreting our findings as these effects will inherently occur simultaneously, potentially interacting among one another in the real world. Another important consideration, not included in this meta-analysis, was the effect of localization on binaural-listening arrangements. Several studies have examined these effects and concluded that binaural arrangements (i.e., bilateral, bimodal) allow for a significant increase in localization ability and attention to the desired signal in noisy listening environments (Ching, 2000; Ching et al, 2001; Tyler et al, 2002a; Gantz et al, 2002; Laszig et al, 2004; Ching, 2005; Ching et al, 2005a) .
Although the statistical data show concrete evidence for binaural-listening arrangements in noise, subjective comments and reports obtained from study participants, their significant others, and their parents cannot be discounted. Subjective attributes of bilateral participants include increased speech benefit (Senn et al, 2005) and overall preference (Gantz et al, 2002; Tyler et al, 2002a) for two CIs relative to one, as well as reduced stress when participating in conversation (Kühn-Inacker et al, 2004) . Comments from participants regarding bimodal stimulation revealed increased patient confidence and comfort (Ching et al, 2001; Tyler et al, 2002b; Ching et al, 2004a) , improved function in everyday life (Ching, 2000) , and an increase in speech clarity (Ching et al, 2001 ). Studies-on both bilateral and bimodal stimulation-indicate that users are subjectively aware and satisfied with the increases in their ability to hear better in noisy listening situations, as well as an improvement in localization (Tyler et al, 2002b; Ching et al, 2004b; Senn et al, 2005) .
Because the results of this meta-analysis also revealed that performance in noise for bilateral and bimodal stimulation were similar, we recommend that a bimodal arrangement be attempted as the first-order treatment for patients who are candidates for hearing aid use on the non-implant ear. The presence of bimodal benefits can be determined at substantially lower cost and with less risk to the patient compared to the bilateral-listening arrangement, which can be verified by comparing monaural CI performance to bimodal performance on a speech-recognition task. This comparison should only be performed after loudness has been balanced between the hearing aid and the CI (Ching et al, 2001) .
2 For young children, bimodal benefit can be evaluated by using a combination of parental observation checklists of auditory awareness (Zimmerman-Phillips et al, 1997) and electrophysiologic cortical potentials (Sharma et al, 2005) . The addition of a second CI is recommended when there is no benefit from use of a hearing aid on the non-implant ear. Peters (2006) suggests that the risks associated with the second surgery are often overshadowed by the binaural benefits provided to patients. Simultaneous CIs may be ideal for some patients, such as young children during the critical period of speech and language development. Additional candidacy guidelines for bilateral implantation in adults and children are provided by Peters (2006) .
Given the results of this meta-analysis and the consistent reports of subjective benefits in the literature, clinical recommendations regarding the use of bimodal or bilateral listening arrangements are supported. Determining the most appropriate binaural arrangement will require individualized speech-recognition testing and other objective and subjective measures. NOTES 1. It is important to note that some listeners with CIs may not be able to choose between bilateral and bimodal arrangements. For instance, some users may not benefit from a hearing aid fit on the non-implant ear, or they may encounter contraindications that preclude receiving a second CI.
2. For guidelines on bimodal fittings and loudness balancing, the reader is referred to Ching et al (2001 and 2004a) and Ching (2005) .
